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Even a »ilk hnt Is useful to cover a
bald spot.

Only women over thirty inay wear
Hie hoop.skirt, fushiou says. That set-
tles it.

There was once a woman who knew
when to talk and when to keep still.
Hut she died.

The sin —rt s—t has discovered that
many of its fads do not strike the
]Kipular fancy.

The Yuquls tre wise to seek peace
while there are some of them left to
sign up the papers.

Arsenic will ward off yellow fever;
but there Is sometimes a chance to re-
cover from the fever.

Automobillng may he poetry of mo-
tion until the machine breaks down
—then it is blunk verse.

The burglar whose snoring betrayed
him took chances with the “never
sleep” variety of detectives.

A man who claims that he is Russell
Sage is going around on Long Island
giving away money. Yes, he's crazy.

People continue to get killed climb-
ing the Alps, but swimming the Niag-

ara rapids has become comparatively
safe.

Prof. Ross classes golf us a fad. It
must be one among the people who
play it with the thermometer at 85 or
more.

Alfred Austin sees "England supine
on a couch of peace.” Well, Hint's
better than bumping the humps in
south Africu.

The Kansas “took water" at its
christening from the Governor of its
namesake, but it will never “take wa-
ter” from a foe.

It is impossible to judge one
woman’s like or dislike for another
by the manner In which they kiss
when they meet.

Just to show that it is really getting
abreast of occidental nations China
discloses a plot to assassinate the
dowager empress.

George Smith was fined $25 for kiss-
ing a strange girl on a street cnr. He
did not know she was a strange girl,

but now ho Is sure of It.

A Chicago iiinn jumped into the lake
and drowned litmself because his wife
told him to do so. Good boy! Any-
thing to oblige the ladles.

Thirty-two garter snakes have been
born in the Bronx Zoo, calling atten-

tion to the wastefulness of nature in
net providing complementary stocking
snakes.

That Arizona federal court judge
who Is charged with sitting with his
I**ol on the table would he pleased to
have the government inform him what
a table is for.

If fewer Americans are horn than
formerly, as statistics seem to show,

there ought to he more time for the
proper training of those that do come
into the world.

Bellevue has a patient who thinks
himself a petrified ant. This case is
unique, although there are many pet-

rified that think themselves men.
—New York Journal.

John D. Rockefeller is now trying
the Kneipp cure. One fine thing about
the Kneipp cure Is that if it doesn't
cure there are no empty* bottles that
have to he carted away.

George Gould liur gone into the poul-
try business, and he is making it pay.
That man lias such a genius for
finance that he would doubtless he
able to make n living even out of
poetry.

In a much-discussed "society" pub-
lication mention Is made of one fam-
ily that, sometimes gets up before
breakfast. That's not at all smart

sctlisb; some families only occasion
a*.. Jh to lied before breakfast.

Having divorced her hero. Maud
Gonnc should now marry a genius.

She can then get rid of tin* genius and
be happy with a plain, properly bal-
anced man. one that she can live with
in comfort, and happiness all the days
of her life.

According to our contemporary, the
Atlanta Constitution, the Shah of
"Persia now has but GOO to 700 wives,"
and "is quite a moral man." The Con-
stitution forgets how many mothers-
in-law the Shah must have given the
happy dispatch to in his day.

Whether the decrease in drinking in
England is to he attributed to a
shrinkage of material prosperity or to

an Increase of temperance sentiment
is a wide-open question. Maybe hud
business has helped morals, since
prosperity sometimes strikes the other
way.

Anyone who complains because he
doesn’t own a farm still has a chance
to get one without much trouble and
with little expense. One-third of the
area of the American I'nion. at the
present time, consists of public lands

Josh Billings must have foreseen
the noble roster of subscribers to
“Fads and Fancies" when lie wrote:
“An American aristokrat iz the most

ridikilus thing in the market. They
are generally ashamed of thair anses
store, and if they* hav enny and live
long enuff they generally hav citizens
tew he ashamed ov thair posterity.”

Miss Mary MacLane (does the name
have a familiar sound?) Is enjoying
life at the mountain resorts, with
plenty of money and nothing to worry

her. thanks to an easily worked public

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
OVERFLOWS DENVER STREETS.

Greatest Gathering Ever Known in
Colorado—. Hundreds of Trains

Pour Veterans and Their

Friends into Denver.

Denver, Sept. 5.—Like grain from
the hopper, the people passed through

the gates of the Union depot all day

and all night yesterday into Denver,
ablaze with a myriad of lights to re-
ceive them, the air a monody from
the music of a multitude of bands.
And all through the night the rails

rumbled with a constant stream of

trains, following so fast they pressed
upon one another like waves striking

the bar; and it will be so to-day and

all night and well into the morning of
to-morrow.

The Grand Army of the Republic has
made good to the city; its promises
are about to he fulfilled, it will have
brought to Denver 100,000 people, if
the railroads can haul them. Veterans
and excursionists have been camping
out on the line of route patiently wait-
ing for trains to bring them to Mecca.

Last night Denver contained far
more people than ever it held in its
history. More than the day which
was down on the calendar when the
full tide of the Knights Templar con-
clave gathered here thirteen years
ago.

The great big posts from (lie large
cities of the East—the U. S. Grant
post of Chicago in ten train sections
for one—are on the way. The Mis-
souri delegations Missouri, that
poured forth her sons when Lincoln
called in a ratio not surpassed by any*

part of the North; the central states,

that were loyal to the core; Pennsyl-
vania, will all be thronging in to-day.

At midnight it was announced by
Gen. George \V. Cook of the executive
committee of the G. A. R. that there
were fully 125 special tra'ns on the
way to Denver, due to arrive before
Wednesday forenoon. Some of theso
trains carry* a thousand people, but
not very many, while very few contain
loss than 400.

National headquarters were opened
by almost all the organizations allied
to the G. A. R. at the Brown Palace
yesterday afternoon, and the first
meeting of the encampment was that
of the executive committee of the
council of administration in the morn-
ing. when the arrangements were
made to do special honor to Gen.
George W. Cook by presenting him
with a set of resolutions for courte-
sies of an unusual character extended
to the council when it visited Denver
.last December.

Hundreds of women who have come
to the encampment with children, and
unattended, are seeking quarters over
the city, and it may be necessary to
opeu the churches for their accommo-
dation.

The Tramway company has em-
ployed 300 extra men to assist old vet-
erans on and off cars and give them
any* directions or assistance neces-
sary for their comfort.

All of the survivors of the Colorado
troops, which consisted of the First,
Second and Third regiments and Mc-
Clain's independent battery. who

could he possibly got together last
night were banqueted at the Savoy

hotel by Capt. David H. Moffat. Wal-
ter Cheesman, Eben Smith and Wil-
Ham G. Evans, the last named the son
of the war governor. All are wealthy
men and orders were given that ex-
pense should not he spared. A com-
mittee was placed in charge composed
of Comrades William F. Dorsey. H. M.
Orahood and Robert S. Roe.

Including invited guests of the
younger generation and others whom
it was desired to honor, there were
just 180 persons seated at the ban-
quet tables.

Toasts were responded to by* M. H.
Slater. Maj. John C. Anderson, Maj.
Jacob Downing. Lieut. Robert S. Roe.
Capt. Harper M. Orahood. Senator
Henry M. Teller and Wolfe Londoner.

At night an Immense campfire of
veterans at Broadway Park, arranged
by Gen. John C. Kennedy, was ad-
dressed by Chaplain (Bishop) Mc-
Cabe and others.

Peace Celebration.

Liege, Belgium. Sept. s.—On the ini-
tiative of the French commissioner to

the Belgium international exposition,
now in progress here, a day willbe set

for a grand celebration of universal
peace, to occur as nearly* as possible
simultaneously with the signing of the
treaty at Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

MOFFAT ROAD TERMINAL.

Right of Way Secured to Union Depot

in Denver.

Denver, Colo.. Sept. s.—David H.
Moffat and associates in the construc-

tion of the Moffat rond have again

given evidence that they are deeply
in earnest in the prosecution of the
work. Last Saturday it was announced
from the offices that a strip of ground
about 100 feet wide, sufficient for a
double track, had been purchased nil
the way from Utah Junction to the
city, clear in to a point at Fifteenth
and Bassett streets—the present site
of the City stock yards. The purchase
of land includes all of River Front
park, the Union Warehouse Company
ground, a strip running through the
Denargo Land Company's possessions
and the tract of ground near River
Front park belonging to the Denver
Union Water Company.

At the same time it was stated that
the moment the Gore canon contro-
versy was settled the greatest piece of
construction for the road, the big tun-

nel through the continental range,
would ho undertaken and prosecuted
with all haste. Through the obstacles
placed in the way by the opponents of
the road on Wall street, the big bore
contract has been held In abeyance for
over two years. Now Mr. Moffat is in
the eminent position to state that he
has overcome all difficulties In the
East, and the tunnel to pierce the
mountain and cut the distance to tho
coast will be started right away, as
soon as the lesser obstacles at homo
arc disposed of.

The latest project in the purchase
of the big tracts of land for passenger
and frt ight depots and terminals,
means that the Moffat steam road, the
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific road,

and the Moffat electric line running
from Leyden, the Denver & Northwest-
ern road, will enter Denver on the one
track. Soon it is hoped the steam road
will be hauling Rcutt county coal into
Denver and the electric road will con-
tinue to haul Leyden coal into the
freight depot, both over the Moffat
tracks to the freight depot to be estab«
lished close to the passenger depot on
the ground now held by* the City stock
yards.

METHODIST CHURCHES
YEARLY APPOINTMENTS MADE.

Work of Colorado Conference at Fort
Collins—Bishop McCabe j

Presides. i

Denver, Sept. 5.—A Fort Collins |
dispatch says; |

The forty-third annual session of

the Colorado Conference of the Meth- |

odist Episcopal church closed this

morning. At the opening of the ses-

sion this morning Bishop McCabe an-

nounced the following appointments;
Denver District—Presiding elder,

Horace E. Warner, IGCG York street,
Denver; Akron and Yuma, John Win-
terbourne; Brush, G. E. Hillman; Bur-
lington, to be supplied by George It.
McLeod; Cheyenne Wells and Hugo,
J. Martin.

Denver —Cameron Memorial, H. N.
Mayo; Capitol Hill,Frost Craft; Christ
church. D. F. Howe; City mission, H.
E. Warner; Fifth Avenue, J. W. Hus-
ton; Grace and Evans Memorial, E. S.
Reisner; Grant Avenue, M. I). Horn-
heck; John A. Clough Memorial, to

be supplied by J. Crowthers; John Col-
line church, E. B. Martin: Myrtle Hill.
Paul M. Spencer; St. Janies, J. R.
Wood; Simpson. O. P. Wright; Trin-
ity, to be supplied; University Park,
F. A. Hawke.

Fort Morgan, C. A. Brooks; Glen-
dale and Lansing, to be supplied by G.
H. Manning; Littleton. E. Wolte; Mor-
rison, to be supplied by C. N. Ellis;

Wray, to be supplied by R. P. Carson;
Wright Memorial, L. L. Parvln.

Greeley District—Presiding elder,

R. A. Carnlne, 229 South Fourteenth
street, Denver; Argo, J. G. Bunnell;
Arvada, J. C. Gullette; Atwood and
Merino, to be supplied by G. H. Trow-
bridge; Berkeley, S. Knupp; Berthoud
and Hygiene, Charles E. Miller; Boul-
der, S. B. Warner; Brighton, to be sup-
plied by C. H. Arnold; Eaton, J. F.
Crossinan; Erie, Arthur Morrison;

Evans and Lane chapel, F. B. Ed-
mondson; Fort Collins, S. E. Ellis;

Fort Collins circuit. G. A. Spence and
George P. Avery; Fort Lupton, T. J.
Hooper; Greeley, J. A. Davis; Hax-
tun, G. G. Saywell; Hebron, to be sup-
plied; Holyoke, S. G. Gnrd; James-
town, to be supplied by* H. A. Carpen-
ter* Johnstown, to be supplied by J.
W. Kidd; Julesburg, It. N. Smith;
Kersey and Bethel, A. .1. McCauley;
Lafayette and Broomfield, W. S. Muf-
fett; Longmont, A. L. Chase; Love-
land. L. N. Potasliinsky: Louisville, C.
J. Mikkelson; Mansonville, circuit, to

he supplied by E. P. Gains; Platteville,
S. A. Webber; Pleasant View, John
Brand; Sedgwick and East Lincoln, to

he supplied by* Anson Brown; Snyder
and HlUroad. J. H. Adams; Sterling.
A. S. Ragatz: Welton, to he supplied
by* F. H Osgood; Weberly and Vin-
cent. E. E. Brace; Windsor, C. N.
Cooper.

Pueblo District—R. A. Chase, 1335
North Weber street. Colorado Springs;
Cnlhan. to be supplied by* S. M. Shea;

Castle Rock, S. H. Slut*/..
Colorado Springs —Ashur.v, R. H.

Byers; First church. C. B. Wilcox;
Roswell, to he supplied by George

Woodward; St. Paul, G. F. Ray; Colo-
rado City, C. S. Seitter; Franktown
.circuit, .iohn Oliver; Fowler, G. G.
Glller; Granada. J. A. Large; Hol-
brook, to be supplied by G. J. Wins-
low; Holly, W. T. Miller; La Junta,
W. G. Baron; Lamar, A. W. Auraan;
Lamar circuit, to be supplied by J. T.

Knuckey; Las Animas, Nathan Rig-
don; Manzanola, T. D. Tyre; Ordway,
Richard Oates.

Pueblo—Bethel. Robert, Sanderson;
First church. S. H. Klrkbrlde; North-
ern, John F. Potter; St. Paul. John J.
Lace; Rocky Ford. F. R. Hollenbeck.
Rocky Ford circuit. C. W. Slmmson;

Sheridan Lake, H. O. Vernon; Spring-
field. to he supplied by* W. E. Morris;

Sugar City. William John; Trinidad.
C. O. Kimball: Trinidad mission, to
be supplied by Jacob Kaiser; Vine-
land, C. R. Graver.

Denver Northwestern District—Prc
siding elder, William D. Thifer, 1313
Marion street. Denver; Bald Mountain,

to be supplied by T. J. Coulter; Bear
River, to he supplied; Black Hawk, to

be supplied by C. W. Snyder; Blue
River, to be supplied; Breckenridge, C.
B. Knowles; Buena Vista. J. J. Post;

Buena Vista circuit, to be supplied.
Canon City. A. F. Chaffee; Central
City. R. H. Forrester; Cripple Creek.
Grant Peeters.

Denver —Anbury. James S. Harris;

Twenty-third Avenue. J. R. Barr; Hark-
ness Heights; to be supplied by John
Winterbourne; Highlands. M. A. Head;

Jefferson Avenue. O. S. Fisher; Mer-
ritt Memorial. Robert R. Adams; Edge-
water. to be supplied; Florence. H. N.
Pengree; Georgetown. Guy E. Kon-
kel; Golden. D. T. Vincent; Goldfield,

to be supplied by G. S. Brock; Hill-
side. to be supplied; Idaho Springs. O.
L. Orton; Leadville, George S. Parker;

Middle Park, to be supplied; Rockvale
and Coal Creek. A. O. Amundson: Se-
dalla, George C. King; Silver Plume,

to be supplied by T. C. Colllster; South
Park. S. T. Stillman; Steamboat
Springs, to be supplied by K E. Tra-
vis; Victor. J. E. Bryan; Wheatridge,
John A. Long; Woodland Park, to be
supplied.

Rio Grnnde District Presiding
elder, N. H. Let*. Montrose! Coldrado;
Aspen. William C. Milliken; Basalt
and Carbondale. L. J. Hole; Bethel. C.
Y. Aldrich; Cedaredge. L. G. Knight;
Center, to he supplied by* A. Roedel;
Chama, F. E. Grant; Cortez and Do-
lores. F. Schwtrzman; Crawford, to be
supplied by J. N. Taylor; Do Beque
and Grand Valley, to be supplied by

W. J. Gamble; Del Norte. J. E. Ken-
dall: Delta. C. C. Rarick: Durango. H.
J. Grace; Durango circuit, to be sup-
plied by A. B. Bush: Eagle. Albert E.
Walsh; Fruita. R. E. Bird: Glenwood
Springs. J. S. Keater; Grand Junction.
D. D. Forsyth; Gunnison. J. Q. Vermil-
lion: Gunnison circuit, to be supplied
by* C. R. Bingaman: Hotchkiss. S.
Lumley: Meeker. E. M. Mallery: Mesa
and Plateau. H. F. Knight: Monte
Vista. J. H. Deeds: Montrose. E. N.
Egerton; Mosca and La Jara. to be
supplied by Harry Willard: Norwood.to
be supplied by* G. T. St. Clair: Ouray*.
Frank W. Betnail; Pagosa Springs, to

be supplied by* M. De Motte; Palisade.
Charles L. King: Paonia. W. E. Berry;
Ridgeway circuit, to he supplied by N.
J. Crysler: Rifle. Lew L. Thomas; Tel-
luride, W. E. Cronk.

H. A. Buchtel. chancellor of Denver
University, member of Trinity of Den-
ver quarterly conference.

C. B. Spencer, editor of Central
Christian Advocate, member ofAsbury
church, Denver quarterly conference.

A. B. Hyde, professor of Emeritus,
Deliver University, member of Univer-
sity* Park quarterly conference.

W. F. Steele, professor in Denver
University, member of University*
Park quarterly* conference.

John Collins, agent of Preachers’ Aid
I Society, member of John Collins. Den-
ver quarterly conference.

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS

September 13th will he Denver Day*
at the State Fair at Pueblo.

The new Christian Science church
at Florence has been completed.

Twenty men enlisted in the United
States army at the recruiting station
in Pueblo during the month of August.

Judge Lindpey of the Denver County-
Court has decided that the ordinance
prohibiting brickyards inside the city-
limits of Denver is unconstitutional.

John Walker of Columbus, Nebraska,
who is seventy-nine years of age. re-
cently walked from Manitou Springs
to the* summit of Pike’s Peak and back.

Burglars blew open the safe in the
postofllce at Falcon in El Paso county*
on the night of August 29th and se-
cuerd about S3OO in stamps and money.

The Convention Amusement Com-
pany has been organized in Denver to
give entertainments and exhibitions
during the conventions held in the
city.

Forest Inspector Smith Riley, who
lias been temporarily placed In charge
of the Holy Cross forest reserve In Col-
orado, has established headquarters at

Glenwood Springs.
Mrs. Emma Herey-Meyer has retired

from the office of county superintend-
ent of schools In Denver, Judge Palmer
having decided that Miss Lillian Field
is the lawful incumbent.

The harvest festival parade at Gree-
ley on the 30th ult. was twenty-four
blocks long and consisted of decorated
automobiles, carriages, bicycles and
floats. The festival drew an immense
crowd.

A party of hunters from lowa a few
days ago paid the game warden at
Denver $125 for hunting licenses. They
proposed to enter the mountains from
Buford. Routt county, for a thirty
days’ hunt.

Miss Ruby L. Carstens of Longmont,
a graduate of the University of Colo-
rado last June, has received an ap-
pointment of a fellowship in the de-
partment of mathematics in the State
University.

The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
will build a new machine shop. 63x297
feet In size, at Its shops in Denver, to-
gether with a large addition to tho
blacksmith shop. The whole is to cost

about SBO,OOO.
The general committee of the Boul-

der Commercial Association has de-
cided to make a safe-* passageway to
Boulder falls, on** of the scenic at-

tractions in the foothills above the city
up Boulder canon.

Attorney General Miller has an-
nounced an opinion to the effect that
the exemption of S2OO of personal prop- (
erty* from taxation under the law
passed last winter does not apply to

non-residents.
At Pueblo, on the 31st ult., Mrs.

Maud Finch Haver, wife of E. B.
Haver, a real estate dealer, drowned
herself and five-year-old son in the Bes-
semer ditch. The act is attributed to
ill health and despondency.

When finished, the reservoir of the
San Luis I>and. Irrigation and Power j
Company* on tho Alamosa river above
Monte Vista will be four miles long |
and half a mile wide and the dam will
be 800 feet long and 185 feet high.

Owing to the threatened epidemic
of scarlet fever at Leadville, the State
Board of Health lias notified the local
authorities that the city* must be thor-
oughly cleaned. Otherwise the State
Board willtake the matter In hand.

The comptroller of the currency has
authorized the Commercial National
Bank of Salida, Colorado, to begin bus-
iness with a capital of $50,000. J. W.
Calhoun is president. S. W. Sandusky*,
vice president, and C. W. Erdlen, cash-
ier.

There will be an examination for
stenographers and typewriters in the
fedeial building at Denver October
10th. For departmental stenographers
the salaries range from S7OO to $1,200

a year, but for the Philippine service
Ihey run frem $1,200 to $1,600.

A contract has been let to Francis
Pastorus of Colorado Springs for the
construction of an irrigation storage
reservoir on Florida mesa, near Du-
rango. designed to irrigate 4,000 acres
of land in the C. M. Williams estate.
C. M. Williams died a few months ago
in Colorado Springs. The reservoir
willhold 4.000 acre feet of water.

The State Board has acted fa-
vorably upon the request of the Colo-
rado Springs Merchants' Association
and the chamber of commerce, seeking
to purchase 160 acres of state land
near the Union Printers’ Home, to be

offered to the National Letter Car-
riers’ Association, soon to convene at
'Portland, as a site for the national
home.

The State Board has issued a
deed to the land recently granted the
Beecher Island Memorial Association.
The land comprises 160 acres in Yuma
county, and covers the site of the fam-
ous Indian fight between Colonel For-
syth and the hordes under Roman
Nose, in September, 1868. The Legis-
latures of Colorado and Kansas ap-
propriated $2,500 each last winter to

build a monument on the site, where
Lieutenant Beecher and the other he-
roes who dted there lie buried.

Dave Parks, an employe of the Clyde
Lumber Company, at Clyde, on the
Short Line, was arrested August 28th
by Deputy Sheriff Underwood and
placed in the county* jail to await the
outcome of the injury that he inflicted
on William Snyder, proprietor of a
store at Clyde. Parks Is said to have
struck Snyder with scale weights, frac-
turing his skull, after which he
jumped on him with both feet and it
is alleged was only kept from killing
him through the efforts of the wife
and son-in-law of Snyder.

The new chapel and dining room
building at the State Industrial School
for Boys near Golden was formally
dedicated on the night of August 28th.
The building Is a handsome brick
structure, two stories and basement;
ground plans 64x94 feet. The base-
ment is finished with cement walls and
floors and will be u=ed for all manner
of storage purposes. The main floor
contains large dining rooms for both
officers and boys, with a kitchen, bak-
ery and serving room. On the top
floor is a chapel and assembly* room.
60x60 feet. The auditorium and bal-
cony has seating room for 725 people.

The r-eventh annual reunion of the
survivors of the fight at Beecher Is-
land. near Wray, will be held Septem-
ber 16th to ISth. It will be the occa-
sion of the erection of a $5,000 monu-
ment. paid for by money appropriated
by the Legislatures of Colorado and
Kansas.

The officials in charge of the fair
to be held at Aztec. New Mexico, from
September 19th to 21st. have arranged
to set aside one day to be known as
Eagles’ Day. The Denver & Rio Grande
will run a special train over its new
Farmington branch and Durango Elks
will leave in a body to attend the fair
vn that day.

ANTONE WOOD PAROLED
WILL GO TO HUBBARD COLONY

Boy Murderer Will Be Released From
Colorado Penitentiary to Be Em-
ployed at East Aurora, New York.

Denver, Sept. 2.—Antone Woode
was paroled by the State Hoard of Par-
dons at its meeting yesterday after-
noon. He probably will get his first
glimpse of the world Monday, as It
will take until then for the papers to
reach the governor and be returned to

the warden. The paroles always eon-
tain agreements which the prisoner
signs. They are then approved and
signed by the governor.

There is a restriction in Woode's
parole because it is stipulated that he
Is to be delivered to. Elbert Hubbard
by Warden Cleghorn in person. In
taking this precaution, the board is
trying to prevent the young man fall*
ing into the hands of undesirable per-
sons, who might want to exhibit him
or otherwise take advantage of him.
Mr. Hubbard has said that he willtake
him and provide him with work at
his East Aurora colony, and believing
that the remaining months that the
young man has charged against him,
will serve to work no more reform in
him, the members of the board de-
cided that Mr. Hubbard shall be al-
lowed to see what he can do.

All members of the board of par-
dons were present at the meeting yes-
terday afternoon, with the exception
of Ralph Smith, who for a long time
held out against pardoning Woode.
Governor McDonald said that the
board unanimously agreed to recom-
mend the parole and that he will sign
it. Letters were shown the board. In
which Hubbard agreed to take charge
of Woode and put him to work. They
were nlso assured that the cost of send-
ing him there will be met.

Antone Woode’s case is one of the
strangest in the annals of crime. In
1893, when only eleven years of age,
he left his home one morning with a
shotgun to hunt rabbits. He met Jo-
seph Smith, a business man of Denver,

and they walked together. Smith hap-
pened to show his fine gold watch and
the boy coveted it. Slipping behind
his victim, he shot him through the
back. Taking the watch, the boy went
to his home and hid it, but when the
body was found, he was suspected‘of
the crime and confessed it.

It was not legal to hang a child of
that age, and there was no reformatory

at that time, while of course It was
impossible to turn a child with such
tendencies among the children at the
industrial school, so the authorities
were puzzled what to do with him.
There appeared nothing to do but to

put him in the state prison. He was
sentenced for tw’enty-flve years, and
counting ofT time for good conduct, he
has served all of the term but eighteen
months.

New York-Chicago Trolley Line.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Continuous trol
ley rides from Chicago to New York
over two routes, and between Chicago
and Cincinnati, are among the trans-
portation probabilities now planned.
William S. Reed, a builder of railroads,
who has an office in the First National
Hank, has organized a syndicate which
has purchased the Chicago Electric
Traction Company and has organized
two other companies which will com-
plete the gaps which now bar a con-
tinuous ride on electric roads between
the cities named.

Mr. Reed claims that these some-
what remarkable transportation feats
will bo completed by next June and
that the traveler may go from Chicago
to New York byway of Huffalo and
then through New York state, or may
branch off at Cleveland and take a
long distance airing through Pennsyl-
vania and so on to the metropolis.

Then when he returns to Chicago he
may stop over in Indianapolis and take
another electric ride to Cincinnati and
come home by the way of Indianapolis
and a route shorter than are the routes
of the steam car lines.

Hitch in Peace Conference.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 2.—A pos-
sible hitch in the peace conference has
developed in regard to the island of
Saghallen. According to the Japanese,
the understanding reached Tuesday
contemplates a mutual obligation on
the part of the two countries not to

fortify their respective possessions on
the island. At St. Petersburg, how-
ever, there seems to have been an as-
sumption that the agreement involved
freedom of action by Russia in this re-
spect in the north of Saghalien, with
an obligation on the part of the Jap-

anese not to fortify or to use for
stategic purposes the portion owned
before 1876, which is to be retroceded
in the present treaty.

It is believed on both sides, how-
ever, that the hitch, if it really exists,
as reported, will shortly be straight-
ened out.

Panama Canal Meeting.

Washington, Sept. 2.—A notable
board of distinguished engineers as-
sembled here yesterday upon the re-
quest of President Roosevelt to deter-
mine the relative feasibility of a sea
level or lock canal in the division of
the American continent at the Isthmus
of Panama. Constituting the consult-
ing board of engineers for the canal
plan, these men, gathered from both-
America and Europe, were picked from
among those foremost in their profes-
sion.

The first of the meetings at which
they will grapple with the great prob-
lem began this morning.

The board may visit the Isthmus be-
fore reaching a decision.

Loveland's Free Corn Roast.

Denver, Sept. 2.—A large attendance
is promised from Denver this year at

the annual corn roast celebration at

Loveland September 7th, at which all
comers are guaranteed not only plenty
of Loveland's famous roast corn, but a
square meal of other viands, including
coffee, buns, sandwiches and fruit.

Resides the corn roast, the Loveland
Park and Driving Association willhold
its annual corn roast meet at the same
time. The races will start on Com
Ronst Day arid will continue on Sep-
tember Bth and 9th. Forty-five of the
best horses in the state are entered.

There willbe three balloon ascensions,

a bucking and broncho busting contest
and College Maid, the “Guideless Won-
der, will pace a half mile without a
driver.

There will be extra trains and spe-
cial railroad rates.

China Would Stop Boycott.
Oyster Hay, Sept. 2.—China has

placed the boycott of American prod-
ucts under the imperial ban. An edict
has been issued by the government
commanding viceroys and governors
of provinces to take measures for the
suppression of the boycott and hold-
ing them strictly responsible.

AERONAUT DYNAMITED
BLOWN TO PIECES IN MID-AIR

John E. Baldwin, an Indiana Aeronaut,
Meets His death While Giving a

Public Exhibition at Green-
ville, Ohio.

Greenville, 0.. Septe. I.—Professor
Haldwin, a well known Indiana aero-
naut. was blown to pieces high in the
air yesterday while making a balloon
ascension. His wife and children were
in the great crowd which witnessed
the accident.

Many of the 25,000 persons who
went to the fair ground were at-
tracted by the announcement that
Profesor Baldwin would make a bal-
loon ascension and from the highest
altitude let loose in the air a wonderful
display of fireworks and dynamit®
bombs.

Professor Baldwin had been giving
daily exhibitions at the fair grounds
as he had done at other county fairs
in Ohio and Indiana during the sum-
mer. Preparations for his ascension
attracted great attention, and when
his airship soared aloft the crowd
cheered and every neck was craned to
watch his performance. The balloon
rose rapidly. When it had reached an
altitude of about 1.600 feet a great
cloud of smoke suddenly hid the air-
ship from view.

There was a loud report as if all his
bombs had exploded simultaneously
and an instant later fragments of the
balloon and the body of the aeronaut
fell to the earth. Then a groan of hor-
ror rose from the multitude. The air-
ship had vanished. Searchers imme-
diately began looking for fragments of
the wrecked airship.

A half mile away they found pieces
of silk cloth and splinters of the bas-
ket-like framework on which the aero-
naut had been perched. Scattered
about a twenty-acre field were found
fragments of Baldwin's body. The dis-
tance at which the airship fell was so
great that the crowd had not seen the
fragments fall. It is supposed that in
igniting the fuse connected with the
dynamite he fired the gas in the bal-
loon and that it exploded, causing the
dynamite to explode also.

Mrs. Baldwin, who with their chil-
dren, was among the spectators,
screamed when she saw the smoko
and rushed in the direction in which
the wind had carried her husband. Be-

fore the crowd realized what had hap-
pened she had fallen in a faint.

Professor Baldwin is said to have
taken part in the Spanish-Amcrican
war as a balloonist and his exhibition
was supposed to illustrate how he ma-
nipulated his machine in battle. He
carries twenty-five pounds of dynamite
and explosives.

Professor Baldwin was about forty-
five years old, He lived in Ixmsantia-
ville, Indiana, where his body will be
taken for burial.

No trace has been found of a parrot
and monkey which made the ascension
with the aeronaut.

ARMISTICE AGREED UPON.

Oyama and Linevitch Instructed to An
range Terms.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1.—Japan,
through Baron Koinura, has agreed t</
the immediate conclusion of an armis-
tice. At 11 o’clock last night Mr.
Takahira went to Baron de Rosen’s
room and explained that he and Bnron
Komura had received instructions to
arrange terms of an armistice. Baron
Rosen immediately communicated
with M. Witte and it is probable that
a meeting will be held to-morrow morn-
ing for the proclamation of a complete
suspension of hostilities, preliminary
to the arrangement of the details by
the two generals upon the battlefield.

Rapid progress was made yesterday
in the drafting of a treaty of peace.
Baron Komura. at M. Witte’s request,

to-morrow will probably fix a day for
its signature.

Russia's consent to a suspension of
hostilities reached M. Witte last night
in a cablegram from Count Lamsdorf,
whom Emperor Nicholas has empow-
ered to deal with the imi>ortant phase
of the negotiations.

General Linevitch has been informed
of the practical conclusion of peace
and directed to hold himself in readiness
to open with Field Marshal Oyama ne-
gotiations for an armistice, and the or-
der for the suspension of hostilities
and the signing of the truce will now
go forward from St. Petersburg, as M.
Witte has been Informed by Baron Ko-
mura that the Emperor of Japan has
also given his consent and has empow-
ered Marshal Oyama to conduct the
negotiations with the Russian comman-
der in the field.

Having advised General Linevitch of
the situation, Russia willnot hold her-
self responsible for any clash which
may occur before the notification of Ja-
pan’s consent to an armistice. On this
point, however, no serious anxiety is
felt here.

So rapidly and well is Mr. de Mar-
tens, with Mr. Dennison, performing
his delicate and important task in
drafting the treaty, that he was able
to return from the navy yard to-night
to report to M. Witte the practical com-
pletion of ten articles of the treaty. It
is expected the treaty will in Its en-
tirety consist of thirteen articles, ex-
clusive of the preamble.

Would Punish Quantrell Raiders.
Lawrence, Kans., Sept. I.—There is

a movement here growing out of the
annual reunion of Quantrell raid sur-
vivors in lendependence, Missouri, and
their inflammatory utterances, to havo
the men who were indicted for the raid
brought here for trial. November 18,
1863, the grand jury returned twenty-
three indictments against the raiders
for murder in the first degree.

Under the law these indictments do
not outlaw, and now many citizens of
Lawrence want them revived. They
want to put the question up to Gover-
nor Folk whether or not he will send
the men back for trial.

Depew Pays Equitable.

New York, Sept. I. —Announcement
was made to-day by the officers of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society that
the indebtedness to the society of the
Depew Improvement Company was
paid this afternoon, the principal and
interest amounting to J293.850.82.

The correspondence incident to the
transaction was also, at the suggestion
of President Paul Morton, made public
to the end, Mr. Morton said, that the
impression unjust to Senator Chauu-
cey M. Depew might be removed.

Taft Sails for Japan.

Manila, Sept. I.—Secretary of War
Taft and party sailed on the transport
Ixtgan at noon yesterday for Japan.
There was a notable demonstration in
the bay just before the Logan sniled.
Many valuable present were presented
to Miss Alice Roosevelt by the natives
after she had gene aboard the Logan.

Memorial to An Engineer.

A memorial tablet designed in honor
of the late Edward Grafstrom. chief
meebanieal engineer of the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe railway, has just

been completed at Chicago, and will
be erected and unveiled in the Kan-
sas state eapltol at Topeka. On the
tablet is a likeness of Mr. Grafstrom
in has relief, the Melan bridge mark-
ing the point where he lost his life,
and a Santa Fe road locomotive, the
design of which liftwas concerned in.
An inscription gives a sketch of liis
life and describes his heroic act as fol-
lows:

“During the great flood of June,
1903, which swept over North Topeka,
he designed and built a small side-
wheel steamer. In which, with a volun-
teer crew of six men. he rescued hun-
dreds of people. While making his
last trip on the night of June 2, 1903.
the boat was capsized and Mr. Graf-
strom was drowned.”

England’s Farms Decreasing.

The area of land in the United King-
dom under cultivation steadily de-
creases, according to the reports of the
board of agriculture and fisheries. In
1902 it was 19,3-14.000 acres; in 1903 it
was 19,163,000 acres, and in 1904 there
was a further decline to 18,975,000
acres.

Sure Cure at Last.
Monticello, Miss., Sept. 4 (Special)
Lawrence County is almost daily in

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at

last been found, and that cure is
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Among those who have reason to

bless the Great American Kidney Rem-
edy is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this place.
Mrs. Baggett had dropsy. Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills cured her.

“I was troubled with my kidneys.”
Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd's Kidney Pills to her friends,
"my urine would hardly pass. The
Doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills as directed
and am now a well woman.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid-
neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
Impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound, ener-
getic body. Dodd's Kidney pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever
knowu.

"Yes, sir-oe!” exclaimed the enthu-
siastic promoter. “I know a good thing

when I see it, and I tell you this
chance is just out of sight.”

YELLOW CRUST ON BABY

Would Crack Open and Scab Causing
Terrible Itching—Cured by

Cuticura.

"Our baby bad a yellow crust on his-
head which I could not keep away.
When I thought I had succeeded in
getting ids head clear, it would start
again by the crowh of his head, crack
and scale, and cause terrible itching.
I then got Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, washing the scalp with the soap

and then applying the Ointment. A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I have advised a number of mothers
to use Cuticura, when I have been
asked about the same ailment of their
babies. Mrs. John Boyce, Pino Bush,
N. Y.”

A politician's idea of n fool is a man
who uffiliutt-Mwith the other party.

COMMON SENSE.
A largo Minneapolis manufacturing

concern. The Pillsbury Co., are em-
ploying a unique method in advertis-
ing their product, “Pillsbury’s Vitos,
The Meat of the Wheat," in appealing
to the "Common Sense” of the Amer-
ican public.

Their assertions are modest as com-
pared to most of the cereal food r_d-

vertisements of the last few years,
but they carry a ring of truth. Their
reasoning is certainly rational; here
is some of it:

"We all believe that Wheat is the
best cereal the Creator has given man-
kind.

Plllsbury's Vitos Is nothing more
nor less than the white heart of this
wheat kernel, cut out by steel ma-
chinery, and sterilized—nothing add-
ed —nothing taken away—no adultera-
tion—no flavoring—no coloring—no
cooking.

This product comes to your table
In its pure, white, granular form, an
appetizing dish for young and old.

Easily digested because it retains
its granular form when cooked, nc-ver
lumpy or pasty.

A two pound package makes twelve
pounds of pure white cooked food, and
Pillsbury quality too. Two generous
dishes for one cent.

We have no competitors because we ,
are the largest millers in the world £
and get the best wheat. Your grocer
will gladly fill your order for Pills-
bury’s Vitos because he knows he
sells you satisfaction. Vitos is put
up only In two pound packages—air
tight. Don’t be without it.”

There Isn't a great deal of difference
between paying up amt plunking
down.

Which School to Attend.
All our young people at this time of

the year are carefully considering this
question. Because of tho superior ad-
vantages offered by large cities the
majority of those who want a business
course will go to Denver.

The Barnes Commercial School of
that city makes a specialty of training
young people for office positions. Their
new catalogue just issued contains full
information. It will pay our young
people to write for n copv. Address
President E. C. Barnes. 1625 Champa
street, Denver, Colorado.

What n satisfactory old world tills
would l>e It we were all paid what w-
think we are worth—and actually
earned the money.

TEA
Ever}’ woman knows how

to brew tea —her own way—

and she likes to have her

own way.
There no more t .h |ps of the 6Wools; they are splinters. V
Don’t you know that Defiance Starchbesides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces In pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-
ounce packages of other kinds?

y,u*e you hear a married woman
speak of marriage as being a lottery {
d * doughnuts to fudge that she dr«*v a j


